OHIO TURNPIKE AND INFRASTRUCTURE COMMISSION
Resolution Awarding a Contract for Joint Sealant Under Invitation No. 4308 to Crafco,
Inc. in the Total Amount of $188,984.25
WHEREAS, the Ohio Turnpike and Infrastructure Commission (“Commission”)
advertised an Invitation for Bids to furnish approximately 650,000 pounds of hot-pour, readymixed joint sealant under Invitation No. 4308; and
WHEREAS, the Commission received three bids in response to the Invitation, and the
Commission’s Deputy Chief Engineer reviewed and analyzed the timely bids submitted, whose
report concerning such analysis is before the Commission; and
WHEREAS, the Deputy Chief Engineer reports that Crafco, Inc., of Chandler, Arizona,
(“Crafco”) submitted the apparent low bid at a unit price of $0.2769 per pound and proposes to
furnish joint sealant material in accordance with the specifications and offers a bid price that is
below the estimated dollar amount for this Invitation; and
WHEREAS, the Director of Contracts Administration advises that all bids were solicited
on the basis of the same terms, conditions and specifications, and that the bid of Crafco was
accompanied by a bid guaranty with good and sufficient surety and complies with the requirements
of Sections 5537.07 and 9.312 of the Ohio Revised Code; and
WHEREAS, the Chief Deputy Engineer reports that the bid of Crafco conforms with the
bid specifications in all material respects, has satisfactorily furnished similar material previously
to the Commission, and recommends that the Commission select the bid of Crafco as the lowest
responsible and responsive bid received under Invitation No. 4308, in the amount of $0.2769 per
pound, which may result in a total contract price of $188,984.25 if the maximum delivery variance
of five percent from the approximate quantity of 650,000 pounds is reached; and
WHEREAS, the amount of the bids received identify expenditures under Invitation No.
4308 that will exceed $150,000.00, and Commission action is necessary to execute the Contract in
accordance with Article V, Section 1.00 of the Commission’s Code of Bylaws.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Ohio Turnpike and Infrastructure Commission that the bid of Crafco,
Inc. under Invitation No. 4308, to deliver an approximate quantity of 650,000 pounds of hot-pour,
ready-mixed joint sealant for its bid price of $0.2769 per pound, which may result in a total contract
price of $188,984.25 if the maximum delivery variance of five percent from the approximate
quantity of 650,000 pounds is achieved, is approved as the lowest responsive and responsible bid
received, and that the Executive Director is authorized to execute a contract on the basis of said bid.
(Resolution No. 55-2017 adopted November 20, 2017)

